Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Nowadays, proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) is a well-known device for analyzing the biological fluids metabolically. MRS has been particularly advantageous for brain studies\[[@ref1]-[@ref6]\]. It is also a very interesting research tool with the ability to provide useful additional information of brain diseases such as brain tumors, metabolic and systemic disorders \[[@ref7]-[@ref11]\].

Obtaining an accurate and reliable information via MRS needs a homogeneous magnetic field in order to provide well-defined peaks and uniform water suppression \[[@ref12]\]. Unfortunately, there are lots of causes which can disturb the magnetic field homogeneity, one of which is the magnetic field of the environment. Iron structures in the examination room, even the iron components inside the wall or floor can be magnetized and interrupt in the field of the scanner. There are also some other magnetic fields stems from the slightly magnetized probe and the patient as a result of the strong magnetic field \[[@ref13],[@ref14]\].

All of these disturbing factors make the magnetic field inhomogeneous, which in turn lead to createbroad peaks that cannot be resolved from each other. Poor peak resolution makes the quantification difficult and unreliable \[[@ref15]\]. All the advantages of MRS originates from the accurate relative quantification of metabolites such as choline (Cho), creatine (Cr), N-acetyl-l-aspartic acid (NAA), Myoinositol (M-ins), Lactate (Lac), Glutamic acid (Glu) and other metabolites, consequently, not being able to do this, making it unserviceable.

Accordingly, there are some processes to correct these inhomogeneities that is known as shimming. Depending on the source of the residual inhomogeneity of the magnetic field, it may call as shimming the magnet, shimming the probe or shimming the sample \[[@ref16]\].

Shimming is fine-tuning the signal resolution by optimizing the magnetic field homogeneity. It can be done by surrounding the sample with shim coils. Each shim coil provides a small magnetic field with a spatial profile that can be applied to nullify the main magnetic field inhomogeneities. By adjusting the current through each coil a desirable homogeneity can be achieved. The shims are characterized based on the filed profiles that they produce. For instance, the shims which are labeled as x, y and z, can produce varying magnetic fields in the analogous directions. Shimming can perform automatically or manually \[[@ref17]-[@ref21]\].

The full width at half maximum (FWHM) is the spectral width at the half amplitude of the signal. It is one of the indices of shimming, since if the shimming was poor, the peaks will be broad and so that FWHM will be larger. The desirable FWHM at 1.5 and 3 T MRS devices is less that 15 and 30 Hz respectively \[[@ref22]\].

The automatic shimming performs before each procedure, and manual shimming has recommended for providing better shim. Although, there are some recommendations and advice to perform shimming, but there is still a question, is performing the shimming automatically or manually enough to make sure that the signal and the quantifications are accurate, or we need to check the system tuning and calibration periodically.

MRS has not found its right place in developing countries so that its main application is in research, not in clinical routines. As a consequence, there are not many skillful people to be able to diagnose miscalibrations and other imperfections, so that most of the times periodic evaluation of equipment is ignored. However, even in the centers that MRS is not clinical routine, tuning the system is the matter of importance to be confident about the results of that limited number of MRS studies which may perform in that center. This study is intended to recall the importance of shimming and also the significant role of quality control in achieving an accurate quantification.

Material and Method {#sec1-2}
===================

An acrylic cylindrical quality control phantom was designed and produced as an analog of brain MRS test phantoms ([Figure 1](#JBPE-8-261-g001.tif){ref-type="fig"}) in order to control the accuracy of MRS signal provided by a 1.5 T Siemens magnetom avanto MRI system which belonged to one of Shiraz hospitals. The required metabolites to fill the phantom were purchased from Merck and Sigma Aldridge Corporation. The characteristics of the metabolites were demonstrated in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} \[[@ref23]\].

![Home-made acrylic cylindrical MRS quality control phantom which contains the metabolites mimicking the brain metabolite combination.](JBPE-8-261-g001){#JBPE-8-261-g001.tif}

The standard spectrum, which is expected to obtain was known from AAPM \#9 \[[@ref12]\]. In order to perform single voxel spectroscopy (SVS), the phantom was placed in the head coil and the PRESS sequence with the TE of 144 and 36 ms, TR=1500 ms and voxel size= 8 cm^3^ was applied. Surprisingly, the spectrum had a significant difference from the expected one.

In order to be sure that this difference was not originating from the material impurity or any other issue relating to the material, the signals of NAA, Cho, Cr, the combination of these metabolites with the same concentrations as explained in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, and also the distilled deionized water which was used in this study were evaluated separately. Moreover, if one of the metabolites or even the water was the source of the problem, it could be detected. The results of all spectroscopic imaging were indicating that there is a systemic problem.

###### 

characteristics of the metabolites used in home-made phantom. This component of metabolites simulates the brain metabolite composition \[[@ref23]\].

  Metabolite   Concentration (mM)   Peak position (ppm)
  ------------ -------------------- ---------------------
  NAA          12.5                 2.00
  Cho          3                    3.2
  Cr           10                   3.00 and 3.90
  M-ins        7.5                  3.52 and 4.05
  Lac          5                    1.30
  Glu          12.5                 2.50 and 2.63

The impurity of water, which existed in all phantoms, was checked by a laboratory specialist. Besides, performing a quality assurance (QA) test seemed to be necessary. The Siemens QA phantom and QA sequences were used to evaluate, free induction decay (FID) raw data and shim quality.

In order to perform the QA tests, the Siemens spherical phantom filled with a 0.1 M solution of sodium acetate and lithium lactate was placed inside the head coil and a body loader phantom was located on the table ([Figure 2](#JBPE-8-261-g002.tif){ref-type="fig"}). The QA sequences such as qa-localizer, qa-fid, and qa- press and steam sequences were applied \[[@ref22]\]. The single shot spectrum, single shot time domain data, and accumulated spectrum were checked by the inline display.

![The position of phantoms for QA test. 1- body loader phantom. 2- spherical QA phantom inside the head coil.](JBPE-8-261-g002){#JBPE-8-261-g002.tif}

For further evaluation of complex signal a standard MRS test phantom manufactured by general electric (GE) company (model 2152220) was assessed by both GE and this Siemens system. This test phantom that has similar metabolites with similar concentrations, has a known signal, and also its evaluation is free from the disturbing factors such as material purity or phantom structure.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

The results of SVS from our home- made test phantom using the PRESS sequence, TE 36 and 144 ms has indicated in [Figures 3](#JBPE-8-261-g003.tif){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#JBPE-8-261-g004.tif){ref-type="fig"}.

![Left image: the expected spectrum of the test phantom provided by 1.5 T Siemens MRI, TR=1500 ms, voxel size= 8 cm^3^ and TE=36 ms \[[@ref12]\]. Right image: the spectrum of the produced phantom with the same metabolite concentration as the test phantom with our 1.5 T Siemens MRI, TR=1500 ms, voxel size= 8 cm^3^ and TE=36 ms.](JBPE-8-261-g003){#JBPE-8-261-g003.tif}

![Left image: the expected spectrum of the test phantom provided by 1.5 T Siemens MRI, TR=1500 ms, voxel size= 8 cm^3^ and TE=144 ms \[[@ref12]\]. Right image: the spectrum of the produced phantom with the same metabolite concentration as the test phantom with our 1.5 T Siemens MRI, TR=1500 ms, voxel size= 8 cm^3^ and TE=144 ms.](JBPE-8-261-g004){#JBPE-8-261-g004.tif}

Since the results had a significant difference with the expected phantom, and there was a possibility that this problem may result from the impurity of metabolites, NAA, Cho, Cr metabolites and the solvent water signal was checked separately. The results demonstrated in [Figures 5](#JBPE-8-261-g005.tif){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#JBPE-8-261-g006.tif){ref-type="fig"}.

![The spectra resulted from A) NAA, B) Cho, C) Cr and D) combination of NAA, Cho, Cr with a concentrations similar to test phantom, using PRESS sequence, TR=1500 ms, TE= 135 and voxel size 8 cm^3^.](JBPE-8-261-g005){#JBPE-8-261-g005.tif}

![Signal of distilled water using PRESS sequence, TR=1500 ms, voxel size= 8 cm^3^ and TE=135 ms (left image), TE=30 ms (right image).](JBPE-8-261-g006){#JBPE-8-261-g006.tif}

Although the water signal at TE= 30 ms showed a mild signal of Cr, Cho, and NAA, the results of laboratory test were that the water is pure enough with a few impurities which is normal in distilled water.

For the reason that all obtained signal were odd and wide, the QA procedure was performed and FID raw data and shim quality were checked. The results of QA tests illustrated in [Figure 7](#JBPE-8-261-g007.tif){ref-type="fig"}.

![Obtained FID raw data, FWHM= 5.20 (right image), in comparison to expected raw data of FID, FWHM= 29.30 (left image). The width of the signal should be less than 15 Hz.](JBPE-8-261-g007){#JBPE-8-261-g007.tif}

All the other QA sequences containing PRESS and STEAM with different TEs were performed. The results presented in [Figure 8](#JBPE-8-261-g008.tif){ref-type="fig"}.

![upper row: Results of PRESS sequences with the TEs of 30, 135 and 270 ms. lower row: STEAM sequences with the TEs of 20, 135 and 270 ms.](JBPE-8-261-g008){#JBPE-8-261-g008.tif}

The other test was real time observing the single shot spectrum, single shot time domain data, and accumulated spectrum during 30 min to check the signal drifts. The results demonstrated in [Figure 9](#JBPE-8-261-g009.tif){ref-type="fig"}.

![Inline display of single shot spectrum, single shot time domain data, and accumulated spectrum during 30 min.](JBPE-8-261-g009){#JBPE-8-261-g009.tif}

To check a complex signal from multiple metabolites, the signal of the GE test phantom was provided by both GE and this Siemens system. The spectra obtained from each device was shown in [Figure 10](#JBPE-8-261-g010.tif){ref-type="fig"}.

![A) GE test phantom, B) spectrum obtained by GE system, C) spectrum provided by our system, D) spectrum which expected to be seen.](JBPE-8-261-g010){#JBPE-8-261-g010.tif}

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Periodic QA and system tuning is a necessity for medical diagnostic devices, especially the sensitive devices which apply to be able to make the deterministic hard decisions for the patient. For instance, MRS can differentiate different brain tumors from each other or it can determine the tumor stage, with this information, according to patient prognosis the physician can choose the proper treatment method. Consequently, having or not having an accurate information can save or kill the patient. QA and tuning result in providing the reliable information.

In this study, a research project lead to detecting a serious problem of the MRI system. Despite there was no report of the problem in the spectra produced by the system, but it did not provide a standard spectrum from our home- made phantom and even it could not pass the other quality control tests.

[Figures 3](#JBPE-8-261-g003.tif){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#JBPE-8-261-g004.tif){ref-type="fig"} which were the results of the spectra provided by the mentioned system compared with expected spectra. The figures revealed that there is a problem in the system. The spectra achieved from PRESS sequences with TEs of 144 and 36 ms were not similar to expected signal. The peaks were broad and the relative quantifications or simply the ratio of metabolite signal was not accurate. For instance, considering the concentration of metabolites ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) the ratio of NAA/ Cho should be 4.16 but the ratio of NAA and Cho integrals provided at TE=36 ms, was 1.6. Furthermore, the peaks of Cho and Cr couldn't be resolved.

The NAA, Cho, Cr and water signals were evaluated in separate acrylic phantom and in a mixture with the concentrations as [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. [Figures 5](#JBPE-8-261-g005.tif){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#JBPE-8-261-g006.tif){ref-type="fig"} also confirmed that there was a systemic problem that affects all the signals originated from all metabolites and even the distilled water. [Figure 5A](#JBPE-8-261-g005.tif){ref-type="fig"} to C which are the spectra of NAA, Cho and Cr should have a sharp peak at 2, 3.2 and 3 ppm, but none of them demonestrated a correct spectrum. [Figure 5D](#JBPE-8-261-g005.tif){ref-type="fig"} which is the spectra of the mentioned metabolite mixture, should have shown a sharp peak of NAA with a more amplitude in comparison to Cr, Cr2, and Cho peaks, but the spectrum showed a broad peak of Cr2, and other peaks of metabolites were not even close to which expected. There are even some disturbing signals in the pure water is more obvious at TE=30 ms.

Peak broadening was common in all spectra, which can suddenly be recognized and confirmed in the evaluation of FID raw data. [Figure 7](#JBPE-8-261-g007.tif){ref-type="fig"} revealed that the signal was very broad with the FWHM of 29.30 Hz, which is two times wider than acceptable criteria (FWHM=15 Hz). The evaluation of other QA sequences, including PRESS and STEAM with different TEs should have demonstrated acetate and lactate signals. The spectrums should have a clean baseline with sharp peaks of acetate and lactate doublets which were in the phantom solution. The phases of acetate and lactate signals should be in phase at TE= 30 and 270 ms but inverted phased at TE= 135 ms in PRESS sequences, but using STEAM sequences the signals should be always in phase. All sequences followed this rule except the STEAM sequence which presented an inverted phased signal at TE= 135ms ([Figure 8](#JBPE-8-261-g008.tif){ref-type="fig"}).

[Figure 9](#JBPE-8-261-g009.tif){ref-type="fig"} also confirmed the peak broadening, since accumulated spectrum demonestrated a broad peak, which was not centered at the reference frequency like single shot spectrum. The complex spectrum of standard test phantom was produced successfully by GE MRI system and the spectrum resembled expected spectrum. However, our system could not provide an acceptable spectrum of test phantom.

In order to diagnose the problem, the defective device was evaluated and tuned up by the engineers of Iranian Siemens representation. An error was observed in eddy current compensation evaluation, which was attributed to the fault in gradient power amplifier (GPA) y and z.

As it was explained before, Shimming is regulating the resolution of the signal by improving the homogeneity of the magnetic field. Eddy currents create extra magnetic fields which add to the static field B0 so that just like magnet inhomogeneities, these currents can destroy the shimming and result in peak shape distortion.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

AAPM \#9 suggests that the MRS test phantom should use every 1-4 weeks with all sequences so as to check the system regarding water and metabolite peak areas, peak FWHMs, and baseline noise. By a simple check of the water peak characteristics, lots of information can be obtained, one of which is the status of shimming that has a considerable effect on the accuracy of the spectrum. Thus, performing an automatic or manual shimming is not a criterion of the spectrum accuracy, and performing a periodic quality control using a test phantom by a specialist is necessary. Furthermore, the staff that work with MRS should be trained to understand the spectrum and can recognize at least the major problems of the system such as peak broadening and report to MRI physicist.

Briefly, the quality control of MRS and all the other clinical device must be taken seriously. Sometimes QC can be the boundary of a right or a wrong decision for the patient.
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